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Background: Nomograms to predict normal aortic root diameter for body surface area (BSA) in broad ranges of age have been widely used 
and adopted in guidelines, but have been limited by lack of consideration of gender effects, jumps in upper limits of normal aortic diameter at 
transitions to older age strata, and limited data on appropriate normal limits for older teenagers.
Methods: Echocardiograms were used to measure aortic root diameter at the sinuses of Valsalva by American Society of Echocardiography 
convention in normal-weight, non-hypertensive, non-diabetic individuals ≥15 years old without aortic valve disease from clinical or population-based 
samples. Analyses of covariance in the general linear model and linear regression with assessment of residuals were used to define determinants 
and develop predictive models for normal aortic root diameter and its 95% confidence interval.
Results: A total of 1,207 apparently normal individuals ≥15 years old (54% female) had wide ranges of height (1.43-2.06 m) and BSA (1.27-2.41 
m2); aortic root diameter ranged from 2.1 to 4.3 cm. Aortic root diameter was strongly related to BSA or height (both r=0.48), age (r=0.36) and 
gender (+2.7 mm in men adjusted for BSA and age)(all p<0.001). Multivariable models using age gender and either BSA or height predicted aortic 
diameter strongly (both R=0.674, p <0.001) with minimal relation of the residuals to age, primary body size measures or body mass index (all r2 
0.01 to 0.02). Predictive sinuses of Valsalva diameters in cm were: for BSA: 2.423+(age [yrs]*0.009) + (bsa [m2]*.461) -(sex [1=M, 2=F]*.267) 
SEE = 0.261 cm for height: 1.519+(age [yrs]*0.010) + (ht [cm]*.010)-(sex [1=M, 2=F]*.247) SEE = 0.215 cm.
Conclusions: Aortic root diameter is larger in male than female adolescents and adults in addition to previously-described effects of body size 
and age. Regression models incorporating body size, age and gender are applicable to adolescents, and resolve discontinuities in upper normal 
limits between ranges of age and widening of normal confidence intervals with age that have been limitations of established normative nomograms.
